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On the Long-Run Behavior of Equation-Based Rate Control

Milan Vojnović andJean-YvesLe Boudec
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Abstract

We considerunicastequationbasedratecontrol, wherea source
estimatesthe lossevent ratio � , and,primarily at lossevents,ad-
justsits sendingrateto ��� ��� . Function � is assumedto represent
theloss-throughputrelationthatTCPwould experience.Whenno
lossoccurs,theratemayalsobeincreasedaccordingto someaddi-
tional mechanism.We assumethat the lossevent interval estima-
tor is non-biased.If the lossprocessis deterministic,the control
is TCP-friendly in the long run, i.e, the averagethroughputdoes
not exceedthatof TCP. If, in contrast,lossesarerandom,it is not
a priori clearwhetherthis holds,dueto thenon-linearityof � , and
a phenomenonsimilar to Feller’s paradox. Our goal is to iden-
tify the key factorsthat drive whether, and how far, the control
is TCP friendly (in the long run). As TCP andour sourcemay
experiencedifferent lossevent intervals, we distinguishbetween
TCP-friendlyandconservative(throughputdoesnotexceed��� ��� ).
We give a representationof the long term throughput,andderive
thatconservativenessis primarily influencedby variousconvexity
propertiesof � , the variability of lossevents,andthe correlation
structureof the lossprocess.In many cases,thesefactorsleadto
conservativeness,but we show reasonablelab experimentswhere
thecontrolis clearlynon-conservative.However, ouranalysisalso
suggeststhatoursourceshouldexperienceahigherlosseventratio
thanTCP, whichwouldmakenon-TCPfriendlinesslesslikely. Our
findingsprovideguidelinesthathelpunderstandwhenanequation
basecontrol is indeedTCP-friendly in the long run, andin some
cases,excessively so.Theeffectof roundtrip timeandits variation
is not includedin this study.

1 Intr oduction

We consideran adaptive sourcewhich employs unicastequation
basedratecontrol: thesourceestimatesthelosseventratio � , and,
primarily at loss events,adjustsits sendingrate to ��� ��� . Func-
tion � is assumedto representthe loss-throughputrelation that
TCP would experience.Whenno lossoccurs,the ratemay also
be increasedaccordingto someadditionalmechanism,aswe see
below. An exampleof suchequationbasedratecontrol is TFRC
[10], which we usemostof thetime in this paperasrecurringex-
ample. Because� is assumedto representTCP’s lossthroughput
equation,it is expectedthat sucha rate control is TCP friendly,
i.e., our adaptive sourcesharesthenetwork fairly with competing
TCP sources[11]. More precisely, this is requiredto happenin
two time scales:in the shortterm, responseto congestionshould
becommensurateto thatof TCP;in thelong run,averagethrough-�
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put shouldnot exceedthatof TCP. In this paper, we focuson the
latter (we call it “long-run TCP-friendly”); we refer to [11, 7, 8]
for somedefinitionsaroundtheconceptof TCP-friendliness.Our
goal is to identify thekey factorsthatdrive whether, andhow far,
equationbasedratecontrolis long-runTCPfriendly.

We first point out thatTCPandour sourcemayexperiencedif-
ferentlosseventratios,andthusdistinguishbetweenTCP-friendly
andconservative. We saythat the equationbasedratecontrol is
conservative, or undershoots, when 	
��� ����	����� , where 	
�� is the
long run average( = throughput)of our adaptive sourceand 	���
its averagelossevent ratio. Note thatwe requirea carefuldefini-
tion of lossrate,to avoid bias.Following [10] we assumethatour
sourceemploys an unbiasedestimatorof the loss event interval,
which is the amountof datasentin the interval betweentwo loss
events(seeassumption(E) in Section2). If therewouldbeconver-
gence,thenat the limit we would have 	
 ��� ����	� � � . In practice,
though,thecontrol is requiredto beresponsive,andthusthenon-
linearity of function � leaveslittle hopethat 	
 ��� ����	� � � . In fact,
we do show in Section3.4 that therearecaseswherethe control
undershoots,andotherswhereit overshoots.Undershootingmay
appearto be a non-problem,however, we show in this paperthat
therearestructuralelementsthatleadto systematic,andsometimes
excessive undershoot.In contrast,we find thatovershootingmay
occur, but that therearefundamentalreasonsthat limit its impact.
Further, ouranalysisalsoshowsthatit is notonly thenon-linearity
of � which playsa role, but alsoanotherphenomenonrelatedto
Feller’sparadox1.

Our findingsareappliedto the following choicesof functions� (seealsoSection2.4): the squareroot formula [12] (we call it
SQRT); the loss-throughputformula (we call it PFTK-standard),
anda slight variantof it (we call it PFTK-simplified). Otherfor-
mulaeexist whichdiffer by a constant[3, 18]; ouranalysisapplies
directlyto thoseaswell. Yetotherformulaearefor shortlivedTCP
flows [5]; we did not includethemin our analysis,sincewe focus
on long run behavior. Notehowever thatmostof our findingsare
independentof thespecificfunction � beingused.

We furtherdistinguishbetweenbasiccontrol,which consistsin
updatingthe sendingrateat every lossevent,andcomprehensive
control, which addsa rate increasemechanismduring intervals
whereno lossoccurs.Thecomprehensive control reflectswhat is
implementedin TFRC.Weperformadetailed,exactanalysisof the
basiccontrol. We find an approximaterepresentationof compre-
hensive controlanduseit togetherwith simulations.We find, nu-
mericallyandby simulation,that the comprehensive control adds
only a modestincreasein long run throughputto thebasiccontrol
(rememberthat we focus hereon long-run analysis;clearly, the

1Feller’s paradox[6] is that the averageinterval seenby a randomobserver is
larger thantheaverageinterval sampledby anobserver at interval boundaries.
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comprehensivecontrolmayhavealargerimpactin theshortterm).
For the basiccontrol, we find fairly exhaustive results. First,

conservativenessis strongly influencedby the convex or concave
natureof two transformationsof function � , andthejoint statistics
of the lossevent interval ��� . If (C1) the statisticsis suchthat ���
and the lossevent interval estimator ���� are lightly or negatively
correlated(thereareindications[20] that lossevent intervalsmay
belightly correlated),thenthecontrolis conservative. Further, the
higher the variability of the loss event estimator, the more con-
servative the control is; similarly, the higher the lossevent ratio,
the moreconservative the control. Both of theseeffectsaremore
pronouncedwith PFTK thanwith SQRT; with PFTK, this causes
thecontrolto beexcessively conservative in regionsof heavy loss.
SQRT doesnot have this problem(but is alsoa lessaccuraterep-
resentationof TCP’s behavior). This conservativenatureof TFRC
controlhasbeenempiricallyobservedin [9, 19, 2]. Second,if the
correlationcondition(C1) doesnot hold, thenresultsmayberadi-
cally different,andstronglydependonthenatureof function � . We
identifiedoneusefulcasewherewecanconclude.If (C2c)thecor-
relationof thedurationbetweenlosseventsandthesendingrateis
nonnegative,thenfor PFTK andheavy loss,thecontrolsystemati-
cally overshoots.For PFTKwith low to mediumloss,or for SQRT
in all cases,this doesnot occur. This is dueto a convexity prop-
erty of sometransformationof � , which holdsdifferently in these
cases.An exampleof protocol to which theseassumptionsmay
applyis anaudiosourcewith constantpacketrate,whichadaptsits
datarateby varying the packet size[4]. Thesefindingsareexact
for thebasiccontrol;for thecomprehensivecontrol,we posethem
asclaimsandverify themby numericalandns lab experiments.

To completethe analysis,we addresstwo additional points.
First, we compare,analyticallyandby simulation,the lossevent
ratioexperiencedby ouradaptivesource( 	� � ) andby TCP( 	������� ).
We find that 	��������� 	� � shouldbe expectedin mostcases;this
drivesour sourceto have lesslong-runthroughputthanTCP, be-
yond andabove the effectsmentionedabove. Second,it remains
to beseenwhethertheTCPequationusedin a systemis anaccu-
raterepresentationof TCP;we do not have anin-depthevaluation
of this point; instead,we point to [3] for a discussionof this is-
sue.However, we do find indicationsthattheremaybesignificant
differences.This shows that designersof TCP-friendlyprotocols
shouldclearly separate,in their evaluation,the threeelementsof
conservativeness,TCP-lossratio versusthis protocol’s lossratio,
and TCP’s obedienceto its formula. Failing to do so blurs the
settingof parametersandmay lead to undesiredcorrections. In
contrast,knowing theexpecteddeviationsgivenin thispaperleads
to a saferunderstandingandtuning. Our resultsarebasedon ana-
lytical findings(backedup by simulations)andshouldthusapply
to a wideclassof situations,includingdynamicalenvironments.

Limitations. We have identifiedsomefundamentalfactorsof
equationbasedratecontrol,by amathematicalanalysisandby lab
experiments.Oncethefactorsareidentified,it remainsto beseen
whattheir valuesarein thereal Internet.While existing measure-
mentsalreadyprovide someindication[20], this remainsfor fur-
ther work. Also, throughoutthe paper, we assumethat the round
trip time (RTT) experiencedby our sourceis constant,andknown.
It is outsidethe scopeof this paperto addressthe impacton the
control of the variationof RTT (the samemethodcan be used).

Last,we focuson therelationshipbetweenlossratio andthrough-
put, takingbothasobservedquantities;stability andconvergence
arenot addressedin thispaper.

The paperis organizedasfollows. Section2 describesour as-
sumptionsandnotation. Section3 givesour analyticalfindings.
They arederived for the basiccontrol, thenverified numerically
andby simulationof thecontrol.Wesummarizeourmainfindings
in the form of two claims,given in Section3.3. In Section4 we
validateour findingswith nssimulations.In Section5 we address
the two additionalpointsof TCP-lossratio versusthis protocol’s
lossratio,andTCP’sobedienceto its formula.All proofsaregiven
in appendix.

2 Additional Assumptionsand Notation

2.1 Notation

We consideran adaptive sourcewith sendingrate ����� � . We as-
sumethat ����� � canbe describedby an ergodicprocess,andthus
equatethelongrunaveragewith expectedvalue: 	
 ��! ����� �#" . In-
dex $ refersto the $ th lossevent.We usethefollowing additional
notation. %&� , $('�) is the time at which the $ th lossevent is de-
tectedat thesource.* � � % �,+.-0/ % � is theelapsedtimebetween
two lossevents. � � � ����% � � is theratesetat a lossevent. 1�� ��2
is the numberof packetssentbetweensuccessive lossevents,i.e.
in �3% ��4 % �,+5- " . Following TFRC,wecall � � thelosseventinterval.

Thelong-runlosseventratio asobservedby thesourceis equal
to 	� � )�! � � " (1)

Let ���� the lossevent interval estimator, computedat %&� . We as-
sume

(E) �� � is anunbiasedestimator2 of )768	�
We assumethat �� � is definedasa moving-averageof lossevent
intervals: ��7� � 9: ; < -5=

; ���?> ; (2)

for somepositive valuedweights 1 =
; 2 9; < - ; noteby (E) we require@ 9; < - =

; � ) . TFRCusesthis typeof losseventinterval estimator,
for a particularsettingof the weightssuchthat =

;
areequalfor) �BA��BC 6,D , andotherwise=

;
linearly decreasewith A .

2.2 BasicControl

Thebasiccontrolis definedasfollows. For %&�FEG� � %&�,+5- ,����� � � ��� )�� � � (3)

Function � is theloss-throughputformulaassumedto bepositive-
valuedandnon-increasing.

2Note that,by Jensen’s inequality H?IKJLM#N�O8PRQS , andthus TVUXWY[Z is a biasedesti-

matorof QS .
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2.3 Comprehensive Control

Herewe addan additionalmechanismto the basiccontrol in (3),
and call the resulting systemthe comprehensive control. The
mechanismreflectsa responseto positive feedbackas found in
TFRC[10].

Call �\�3� � thenumberof packetssentsincethemostrecentloss
eventobservedbefore� . Thenwedefinethecomprehensivecontrol
asfollows,for % � E�� � % �,+5- ,�G��� � � ���])76.��^��� �]������� � � � = - ����� ��_ @ 9 >&-; < - =

; +5- � �?> ; �a` �&b _ �� � `Kc� b (4)

Where dfe �hg �\�3� �ji )= -  ���� /
9 >8-: ; < - =

; +5-a���?> ; "lk
and `m� bK� ) if

dne
is true,else `m� b!�Ro .

In otherwords,at time � , thelosseventinterval estimator ������ � is
updatedwith �\�3� � , thenumberof packetssentsincethemostrecent
losseventat % � , if that increasesthevalueof theestimator. If this
is not thecase,than ��\�3� � is keptto ���� . Notethatoncetheconditiondne

is true ( �\�3� � sufficiently large), the control (4) respondsto the
positive feedbackby increasingthesendrate.

Notice that the sendratedynamicsis suchthat, if ����,+.- � ��7� ,
then ����� � � ���p)�65���� � for all %��qE�� � %��r+5- . Else,for ����,+5- i ����
thesendrateis ���3� � � ���p)�6 �� � � , for % � Es� �ut � , andthenthe
rateincreasesaccordingto (4) for t � E��vEG% �,+.- . Here,from the
definitionof

d e
,t � � )= -����p)�6 ���� �  ��7� /

9 >&-: ; < - =
; +5-w���?> ; "

2.4 Functions x Usedin This Paper

We usethe following lossthroughputformulae.We considerfirst
theperhapssimplestone,“the square-root”,which we call SQRT
[12]: ��� ��� � )y -az|{ � (5)

where y - is someconstant,and z theaverageround-triptime.
We referto anotherwell-known function � (Eq. (30) in [13]) as

PFTK-standard:��� ��� � )y -wz|{ �}_�~������  ) 4 ya� { �^" � �}_�� D ����� (6)

for someconstantya� ; here ~ is the TCP retransmittimeout. A
variantof the above formula is referredto in TFRC specification
[10]). We call it PFTK-simplified.��� ��� � )y -az { �}_G~�ya� � ���l� � _�� D ���[� � � (7)

Note that (7) is equalto (6) for ��� -���� , andotherwiseit is less.

Here y - ��� Dr��6 � and y�� � � 6rD � � ��6rD , where � is thenumberof
packetsacknowledgedby a singleack;typically � � ) [10].

Also notethatmostof ourfindingsapplyto otherfunctions � as
well.

3 What Makes the Control Conservative
or Not

Wefirst givethecoremathematicalexpressionthatis usedto com-
pute,in theoryandin numericalexperiments,thethroughputof our
control.

3.1 Representationof Throughput

Proposition1 Thethroughputof thebasiccontrol (3) is�! ����� �#" � �! � � "�! �� N�r� - �?�� N�� " (8)

For the comprehensive control,we do not have a closedform ex-
pression.However, for bothPFTK-simplifiedandSQRT we have
thefollowing approximation,whichis anupperbound.For PFTK-
standard,we usedirectMonteCarlosimulationsof Equation(4).

Proposition2 For PFTK-simplifiedandSQRT, the throughputof
thecomprehensivecontrol (4) is approximatedbythefollowingup-
per bound �! ����� �#"0� �! ��� "�! �� N�r� - �?�� N,� " / �! � � ` �� N��?�V� �� N " (9)

where� � � -� ��� / D y -wz�� �� ���,+5- /��� ��� �8_ D ya��~ � �� > ���,+5- /u�� > ��� � /_ �  y � ~ � �� >v¡��,+5- / �� >v¡�� ��_ � �� �,+5-v/ �� � � -�r� - �?�� N��l¢
and y �¤£ � � D ya� (For SQRT, let ya� � y � �Ro ).
Note that, in view of (2), the throughputof both basicandcom-
prehensive control is expressedin termsof theexpectedvaluesof
somefunctionsof the loss interval intervals �7� 4 ���?>&- 4�¥�¥�¥�4 �7�X> 9 .
Thus knowing the joint probability law of ��� 4 ���?>&- 4�¥�¥�¥�4 ���?> 9
would, at leastin theory, enableone to computethe throughput,
andexplain how thecorrelationstructureof thelossprocessplays
a role.

3.2 Conditions for the BasicControl to be Conser-
vative

Wetemporarilyfocusonthebasiccontrol.Wegiveexactsufficient
conditionsfor conservativeness,or non-conservativeness.The re-
sultshave interestof their own, andthey alsosuggestthekey fac-
torsthatdriveconservativeness.

3.2.1 A Sufficient Condition for the BasicControl to be Con-
servative

Theorem1 Assumethat

(F1) the loss-throughputformula � is such that -�r� - �[¦ � is convex
with 


(C1) §8¨,©  ��� 4 ���� "�� o
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Thenthebasiccontrol (3) is conservative.

Inter pretation. The convexity condition (F1) is satisfiedby the
SQRT lossthroughputformula,andby PFTK-simplified;it is not
satisfiedby PFTK-standard,but almost(we comebackto this in
a few lines). This is straightforwardto demonstrate,andcanalso
beseenon Figure1. Thefigurealsoshows thatconvexity is much
morepronouncedfor PFTK formulae,andthus,we shouldexpect
moreconservativenesswith PFTK thanwith the squareroot for-
mula(this is confirmednumericallyin Section1).
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Figure1: Some functionals of interest for our functions ª : SQRT,
PFTK-standard, and PFTK-simplified (resp. labeled as PFTK and
PFTK’); «¬u®l¯m¯ ms, °±¬³²m« . Values of ´ close to ¯ correspond
to heavy losses. The top figure tends to indicate that the convexity
condition (F1) in Theorem 1 would be satisfied in all three cases, but
this is strictly true only for SQRT and PFTK-simplified; it also illus-
trates that convexity is much more pronounced for PFTK-simplified
than for SQRT. The bottom one illustrates that the concavity con-
dition (F2) of Theorem 2 is true for SQRT; for PFTK-standard nor
PFTK-simplified it holds only for small loss ratios; for heavy loss ( ´
small), the curves are convex and thus the opposite condition (F2c)
holds.

Condition (C1) is true in particularwhen the covarianceis o ,
which happenswhensuccessive lossevent intervalsare(stochas-
tically) independent.Thereareindicationsin [20] that this my be
true, andthe theoremsaysthat this would leadto a conservative
behavior. We show in appendixthefollowing moreexplicit state-
ment,whichgivesa boundon long run throughput:�µ ����� �#"0� ����	��� )) _ �m¶�� c· � c·�¸�r� c· � §8¨,©  � ��4^�� � " (10)

This shows that, in most cases,if the covarianceis positive but
small, therecannotbeany significantnon-conservativenessof the
basicprotocol.

The theoremsaysmore. Rememberthat ���� is an incremental
estimatorof the lossevent interval )�68	� , built on the information
availableupto lossevent $ / ) , while ��� is thetruenext lossevent

interval. Both have the sameexpectation,aswe assumedthat �� �
is unbiased.However, this doesnot meanthat �� � is a goodpre-
dictor of � � . This dependson the joint statistics,in particularthe
auto-covariance,of the lossprocess.Thecovarianceof � � and �� �
reflectshow gooda predictor �� � is. Condition(C1) meansthat �� �
is a badpredictor, and,maybesurprisingly, the theoremsuggests
that this leadsto a conservative behavior. Conversely, consider
now a hypotheticalcasewherethe lossprocessgoesinto phases,
with slow transitions.Thenthelosseventinterval becomeshighly
predictable;thetheoremdoesnot saythatthis alonewill make the
controlnon-conservative. However, this mayreally happen,aswe
find in 3.4.We giveanother, maybemorerealisticexamplein Sec-
tion 3.2.2.

Notethat �� � is themoving-averageestimatorin (2), andthus

§8¨,©  ��� 4 ���� " � 9: ; < - =
; §8¨,©  ��� 4 ���?> ; " (11)

in other words, it dependsonly on the spectralpropertiesof the
losseventinterval.

Thefollowing corollarywasshown in thediscussionabove.

Corollary 1 If the convexity condition (F1) holds and the loss
event intervalsare independentthenthe basiccontrol (3) is con-
servative.

When Convexity is Almost True. The convexity condition
(F1) is not true for PFTK-standard(becauseof the ���¹� term),
but almost, as we seenow. For a function º�� 
�� , we quantify
its deviation from convexity by the ratio to its convex closure» ��¼]½\¾ ¦  º�� 
�� 6mº\¿[¿r� 
���" . Theconvex closureº\¿[¿r� 
�� is the largest
convex functionthatlowerboundsº&� 
�� ; it is obtainedby applying
convex conjugationtwice [16]. Fig. 2 shows º&� 
�� � )76r���p)�6 
�� for
PFTK-standardandits convex closure;here,we have » � ) ¥ oro D,À .
Proposition3 Assumethat the loss-throughputformula � is such
that -�r� - �[¦ � deviates from convexity by a ratio » , and that (C1)
holds.Thenthebasiccontrol (3) cannotovershootby more thana
factorequalto » .
Thus,consideringthata fractionof a percentis morethanreason-
ableaccuracy, we canconcludethatfor practicalpurposes,we can
do asif PFTK-standardwould satisfytheconvexity conditionF1.

3.2.2 When the sufficient conditions do not hold

We give a differentsetof conditions,which provide additionalin-
sights.Thefirst of thesesetswasfound,in arestrictedform, in our
previouswork [17]. Thesecondsetappliesto caseswhereTheo-
rem1 doesnot apply.

Theorem2 Assumethat

(F2) theloss-throughputformula � is such that ���p)�6 
�� is concave
with 


(C2) §8¨,©  �Á� 4 *&� "�� o
Thenthebasiccontrol (3) is conservative.

Conversely, if
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Figure2: The top figure shows Â^ÃÄ´^Å5Æ ¬B®aÇmª�Ã�®wÇ�´^Å when ª�Ã3Å is PFTK-
standard and its convex closure (dotted line). On the interval shown
in the top figure, Â �]� is equal to the tangent common to both ends
of the graph. Outside the interval it is equal to Â . Â^Ã3Å is not strictly
speaking convex, but almost. The bottom figure shows the ratioÂÈÇaÂ �]� , which is bounded by Éj¬B®mÊ ¯m¯mË�Ì .
(F2c) theloss-throughputformula � is such that ���p)76 
�� is strictly

convex with 

(C2c) §8¨,©  �Á� 4 *&� " ' o
(V) thelosseventestimator �� � hasnon-zero variance

Thenthebasiccontrol (3) is non-conservative.

Inter pretation. Theconcavity condition(F2) is truefor thesquare
root formula. In contrast,PFTK-standardandPFTK-simplifiedare
suchthatconcavity (F2) is truefor rarelosses,but convexity (F2c)
is true for frequentlosses(seeFigure 1, lower graph). The co-
variancecondition(C2) is between� � , the ratesetat the endof
the $ th lossinterval, which is of duration * � . If the lossprocess
is memorylessandindependentof theactivity of our source,then
the duration * � of the loss interval is negatively correlatedwith
thesendingrate ���X>&- at thebeginningof theinterval (since *&� is
countedin realtime,notperpacket),andastherateevolvesslowly,
with �Á� ; in suchcases,condition(C2) is true,andthebasiccon-
trol is conservative as long as lossesare rare to moderate(or if
theSQRT formula is used).This partof Theorem2 complements
Theorem1.

Considernow thesecondpartof Theorem2. Assumethat 17*&� 2 ,
the sequenceof lossevent intervalscountedin real time, is inde-
pendentof the sendingrate. This may happenfor examplefor
anaudiosourcethatmodulatesits rateby varying thepacket size
ratherthanthepacketsendingrate,andif thepacketdroppingprob-
ability in RED routersis independentof packet size. Then(C2c)
holds,with equality. Now assumealsothatPFTK-standardis used,
andthenetwork settinghappensto be suchthat the lossevent in-
terval ��� is mostly in the region wherePFTK-standardis convex
(i.e. heavy losses). The Theoremsaysthat the basiccontrol is
non-conservative,exceptin the degeneratecasewherethereis no

randomnessin thesystem,i.e. andthelossestimatorhasconverged
to aconstantvalue.Weshow simulationsthatillustratethiscasein
Section4.

Anotherexampleis for amoretraditionalsourcesuchasTFRC,
but whenthe lossprocessgoesthroughphases(for example,the
network pathsusedby the flow oscillatebetweencongestionand
nocongestion),andthesendingrateroughlyfollow thephases(i.e.,
is responsive at the time scaleof the loss process). Then when
thenetwork is in thecongestionphase,� � is mostoftenlow, and
becauseof congestion,* � is high. In sucha case,condition(C2c)
may be true and the basiccontrol may not be conservative. In
Section3.4weshow suchcases.

Comments. From a methodologyviewpoint, the first part of
Theorem2 illustrateswell theimportanceof the“Feller paradox”-
typeof argumentsusedin thispaper. Thesendrate�G��� � is updated
only atthelosseventstimes 1�% ��2 . Consideranobserverwhopicks
upapointin timeatrandom;sheis morelikely to fall in alargeloss
eventinterval * � . Giventhat * � is negatively correlatedwith � � ,
it is thusmore likely that on averagesheobservesa smallerrate
thananotherobserver thatwould samplethe ratesat 1�% ��2 . From
this we conclude�µ �G��� ��"�� �K �Á� " (The concavity assumption
(F2), by Jensen’s inequality, shows in turn that �µ �Á� "F� ����	��� ,
thusfinally �µ �G��� ��"v� ����	��� andthecontrolis conservative).

Themainresultin our previouswork [17] is similar to thefirst
partof Theorem2, but with thecorrelationcondition(C2)replaced
by the conditionthat the expectedduration * � , conditionalto the
rate � � , decreaseswith � � :
(C3) � �Í*8�µÎ �Á� � 
�� is non-increasingwith 

It is a direct consequenceof Harris’ inequality3 (seefor example
[1], p. 225) that (C3) implies the negative correlationcondition
(C2); thusour previous result is a specialcaseof the first part of
Theorem2.

Of course,we shouldexpectthat thecombinationof (C2c)and
(V) impliesthat(C1)doesnothold. This indeedholdandis shown
in appendix.

It is legitimate to wonderwhetherTheorem1 doesnot derive
from Theorem2 or vice versa. It doesnot seemto be the case
(we discussthis in appendix).Notehowever that if theconcavity
condition(F2)holds,thentheconvexity condition(F1)necessarily
alsoholds(but theconverseis not true).

3.3 What This TellsUs

Theanalyticalresultsin theprevioussectionarefor thebasiccon-
trol. Weexpectthecomprehensivecontrolto giveaslightly higher
throughput,sinceit differs by an additionalincreaseduring long
lossevent intervals. This motivatesus to poseasassumptionsthe
following analysis,whichwewill confirmlaterin thepaperby nu-
mericalexperimentsandnssimulations.

Claim 1 Assumethat thelosseventinterval � � andthelossevent
intervalestimator �� � arelightly or negativelycorrelated.Consider

3Harris’ inequalitysaysthatif ÏÑÐ�ÒrÓ and Ô,Ð¹ÒrÓ arenon-decreasingfunctions,andÕ
is onerandomvariable,thenthecovarianceof ÏÑÐ Õ Ó and Ô�Ð Õ Ó is non-negative.
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theregion where thelosseventinterval estimator �� � takesits val-
ues.Themore convex -�r� - �[¦ � is in this region, themore conserva-

tive thecontrol is. Themore variable ���� is, themore conservative
thecontrol is.

Application. For protocolslike TFRC,we expectthecondition
to hold in many practicalcases[20]. For the threefunctionswe
considerin this paper, -�,� - �[¦ � is moreconvex for small 
 , that is,
for largelosseventratios 	� . Thus,thecontrolshouldbemorecon-
servative with heavy lossthanlow loss. This effect is morepro-
nouncedfor PFTK-standard(6) andPFTK-simplified(7), which
areconvex andverysteepfor large 	� , thanfor SQRT. Thisexplains
the observed drop in throughputfor the control, with PFTK and
heavy losses.

Thevariability of �� � dependsonthevariability of 1m� ��2 , andcan
becontrolledby thelengthof themoving-averageestimator ��7� (2).
With somepropersettingof the weights 1 =

; 2 9; < - , the larger the
lengthof theestimatorC , thesmallerthevariability of theestima-
tor ���� (for instance,for finite-variance1m��� 2 , anduniform weights=
; � )�6 C , A � ) 4 D 4�¥�¥�¥a4 C , varianceof �� � scalesas Ö��p)�6 Cv� ). We

shouldfind thatfor larger C thecontrolbecomeslessconservative.
Thesecondclaimconcernsacasewheretheconditionsin Claim

1 do not hold.

Claim 2 × Assumethat duration in real time of the lossevent
interval *&� and the sendingrate �Á� are negativelyor non
correlated.If ���])76 
�� is concavein theregion where the loss
eventinterval estimator �� � takesits values,thecontrol tends
to beconservative.× Conversely, if *&� and �Á� are positivelyor non correlated,
and if ���])76 
�� is convex in the region where the loss event
interval estimator �� � takes its values, the control is non-
conservative.

In bothcases,themorevariable ��7� is, themorepronouncedthe
effectis.

Application. We expectthatwehavecloseto zerocorrelationfor
adaptiveaudioapplicationssuchas[4] whenpacket lossesin RED
routersareindependentof packet size.Thus,dependingon which
convexity conditionholds,we will find oneor theotheroutcome.
For SQRT, the control shouldalwaysbe conservative. The same
holdsfor PFTK andlight to moderateloss.Theoppositeholdsfor
eitherPFTK formulaewith heavy losses( 	�Øi o ¥ ) ).
3.4 Numerical Examples

We now supportsomeof theobservationswe madefrom our ana-
lytical studyby numericalexamples.Sucha numericalstudyen-
ablesus to easilyisolateindividual factorsthatwe expectto con-
tribute to either conservative or non-conservative behavior. We
show laterin Section4 resultsof ns-simulations.

All resultsin this sectionarebasedon numericalinvestigations
of thebasiccontrolandthecomprehensive control,with function� equalto SQRT or PFTK-simplified.For PFTK-standard,werely
on ns simulationsshown in Section4; in view of the claims, the
resultsdonot differ significantly.
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Figure3: Basic control – normalized throughput Ù&Ú ÛØÃÝÜ#ÅÍÞ�Çmª�Ã[ßà Å ver-
sus ßà with áXâÑÚ ã Z Þ0¬�¯rÊ ämä�ä ; SQRT (Top) and PFTK-simplified with°å¬æ²7« (Bottom). The estimator weights are as with TFRC of
length ç .

3.5 Validation of Claim 1

We considerstationaryi.i.d. 1m�7� 2 with marginal densityfunction� � N � 
�� �uènéaêX¾ � / è � 
 / 
�ë7�V� , for 
 ' 
\ë , and è 4 
\ë ' o ; � � N is
known asgeneralizedexponentialdistribution.

We explain why we choosethe density function � � N . � � N
hassomenice properties: �! � � " � 
 ë _ è , §�©  � � " � ìí ì + ¦�î ,ï�ðlñ�ò  ��� " � D , and óµôÈõ�ö  �7� " � À . Here

§&©  ��� " � � ÷Kø õ  ��� "�K ��� "
is the coefficient of variation;

ï�ðwñaò  úù " and ó!ôÑõ�ö  úù " are skewness
andkurtosisparameters,respectively.4 We notethat � � N givesus
a freedomto vary either �K � � " or §&©  � � " , while theotherof these
two parametersis keptfixed.At thesametime,skewnessandkur-
tosisparametersremainunchanged.Thus � � N enablesus to sep-
aratethe effectsdue to convexity of )�6,���])76 
�� andvariability of���� . With someother distributions, for instance,the geometrical
distribution ûv����� �ýü � � 	� �]) / 	���]þ >&- , ü 'ý) , we would have§&©  � � " � { ) / 	� . In this case,the variability of �� � would de-
creaseaswe increase	� . For someotherdiscrete-valueddistribu-
tions we may be ableto fix §&©  � � " , but not at the sametime the
kurtosisparameterthat reflectsthepeakednessof thedistribution,
andthusthevariability of ���� .

We computethe throughput�! ����� �#" numericallyfor the basic
andcomprehensivecontrolfrom Equation(8) and(9), respectively.

4Skewnessandkurtosisparametersquantifyskewnessandsharpnessof a prob-
ability distribution.
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Figure 4: Comprehensive control – normalized throughputÙ&Ú ÛÿÃÝÜpÅÍÞ�Ç�ª�Ãlßà Å versus ßà with á^ârÚ ã Z Þ^¬ ¯rÊ ämä�ä ; SQRT (Top) and PFTK-
simplified with °G¬ ²7« (Bottom). The estimator weights are as with
TFRC of length ç .

Theresultsareobtainedby MonteCarlosimulationout of 5 inde-
pendentsimulationrunseachwith 10000samples;with 0.95con-
fidenceintervals.

Our first objective is to evaluatethe impact of convexity of)76r���p)�6 
�� . To that end, we fix §�©  ��� " � o ¥ ����� . In Fig. 3 we
show the normalizedthroughput 	
 �h�K ���3� ��" 6,����	�K� versus 	� for
the basic control with SQRT and PFTK-simplified functions � .
The values 	
�� ) correspondto the conservative behavior (resp.	
 i ) to non-conservative behavior). Ideally, we would have	
 � ) . For SQRT function, we observe, for eachfixed valueof
length C of theestimator �� � , 	
 is aroundthesamevalueirrespec-
tive of 	� . This constancy of 	
 with respectto 	� is to beexpected.
For exponentiallydistributed � � anduniform weights =

; � )�6 C ,A � ) 4 D 4�¥�¥�¥a4 C , asimplecalculationreveals	
 � � C / ) ���{ C�� � C / -� �
which doesnot dependon 	� ; here � is gamma-function.We also
cometo the sameconclusionby computing 	
 for TFRC weights,
which is lengthy, andthusnot shown hereherein detail.

On the other hand,for PFTK-simplifiedfunction, we observe
that 	
 decreasestowards0 as we increase 	� . This explains the
well-known throughputdropfor heavy losses.

In Fig. 4 we show thecorrespondingresultsfor thecomprehen-
sivecontrol.Theresultsarequalitatively thesameastherespective
resultsof thebasiccontrolshown in Fig.3. For SQRT function,the
normalizedthroughputsareless,but fairly close,to theidealvalue) . For PFTK-simplifiedfunction, the resultsare somewhat less
conservativethanfor thebasiccontrol.
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Figure5: Basic control – normalized throughput Ù&Ú ÛØÃÝÜ#ÅÍÞ�Çmª�Ã[ßà Å ver-
sus the coefficient of variation of ã Z around ßà ¬ ¯rÊ ¯,® (Top) andßà ¬B¯rÊ ® (Bottom); PFTK-simplified function with °R¬B²m« . The esti-
mator weights set as TFRC weights.

Next we investigatethe impactof thevariability of ���� . To that
end,we considerthenormalizedthroughput 	
 aswe vary the co-
efficient of variationof �7� , while we keepthe equilibrium point
fixedat 	� ��o ¥ o ) and o ¥ ) ; seeFig. 5. We show numericalresults
only for thebasiccontrol with PFTK-simplifiedformula. We ob-
servethatthelargerthevariability of ���� , themoreconservativethe
control is. This is indeedmorepronouncedfor larger 	� dueto the
larger convexity andsteepnessof 
 6,���])76 
�� for small 
 (large 	� )
with PFTK-simplifiedfunction.

Also observehow thethroughputdependson C , thewindow size
usedfor the estimator �� � , in Fig. 3, Fig. 4 andFig. 5. A large C
reducesthevariability of �� � andthusincreasesthethroughput,as
predictedin Claim 1.

Lastly, we briefly mentiontheresultsobtainedfor � � geometri-
cally distributedwith parameter	� (notshown in thepaper).In this
case,the samequalitative statementsalsohold, but with a slight
trend to non-conservative direction for large 	� due to the reason
explainedearlier.

3.6 Validation of Claim 2

We do additionalexperiments,which, incidentally, alsoprovides
someexamplesof non-conservativebehavior. Consider1�� ��2 that
we defineas follows. We supposethereexists a hiddenMarkov
chain(HMC) thatgovernsthelossevents.We considerthis HMC1��K� 2 to be discretetime clocked at loss events. Suppose1	�!� 2
takesvalueson a finite statespace
 ; call � �� ����a" thematrix of
transitionprobabilitiesof 1��K� 2 , and � its stationaryprobability.
Now supposeû0�3��� ��� Î �K� ��� 4 � þ 4 � þ 4 ü E $ � � û0����� �
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Figure6: Ù�Ú Û ÃÝÜpÅÍÞ�Çmª�Ã[ßà Å versus à���� and à���� ; � � ¬Ë�¯�¯ and � � ¬���¯ .
Basic control with PFTK-simplified formula ( «¬u®w¯m¯ ms, °s¬³²7«
[10]).
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Figure7: Ù�Ú Û ÃÝÜpÅÍÞ�Çmª�Ã[ßà Å versus à���� and à���� ; � � ¬Ë�¯�¯ and � � ¬���¯ .
Comprehensive control with PFTK-simplified formula ( « ¬®w¯m¯ ms,°G¬ ²m« ).

� Î � � ��� � £ � º � � � � . In otherwords,given the stateof HMC� � ��� at the $ -th lossevent, � � is independentof anything else.
In fact, 1�� ��2 is semi-Markov processwith ûv��� �,+5- � � 4 � � �� Î � � �!� � � � ��� º � � � � .

From(8), for thebasiccontrol, �! ����� �#" �� @ ��"�#%$ � ��ë �'& �@ � "�#)( �?� $ � ��ë � º&� � -�4�¥�¥�¥a4 � 9 �Ä� � î � � ù�ù�ù � � (+* � � ( & � (
where $ � � � � �µ �7�0Î �!� � � " and º�� � - 4�¥�¥�¥a4 � 9 � ��µ )76r���p)�6 @ 9; < - =

; � �X> ; � Î � �?>&- �,� -m4�¥�¥�¥�4 � �?> 9 �,� 9 " .
Likewise,oneobtainsthethroughputexpressionfor thecompre-

hensivecontrol.
We next considera simple,but instructive case:2-stateHMC1��K� 2 and C � ) . Without loss of generality, we call onestate

good, and other bad; we denotethe statespaceas 
 � 1�º 4 � 2 .
Moreover, we supposetwo fixed $.- '�$0/ suchthat º+1?��$01 � � ) ,
and º+/���$0/ � � ) . In otherwords, $.- [resp. $0/ ] is the lossevent
interval whentheHMC is in thegood[resp.bad]state.

Then,we obtain:�! ����� �#" � � /2- $ - _ � -3/ $ /� /2- ��4�r� - � ��4 � _ÿ� -3/ ��5�r� - � ��5 � _ÿ� -3/ � /2-765��$.- 4 $0/ �
where,for thebasiccontrol,65��$ -?4 $ / � � 8 )���p)�67$0/ � / )���])76�$.- �	9 �3$ -f/ $ / �
and,for thecomprehensivecontrol,6��3$ -Ñ4 $ / � � D y - z���$ ��- / $ ��/ � / D y � ~ �3$ > ��- / $ > ��/ � // �  y � ~ �3$ > ¡�- / $ > ¡�/ � / � 4 >��+5�r� - � � 4 �
Beforeshowing somenumericalresults,we commenttheauto-

covarianceof our2-stateHMC 1��K� 2 . Suppose$.- and$0/ arefixed,
andthenconsidertheparameters� -3/ and� /2- . Notice � -3/ _ � /2- � )
is adegeneratecasethatcorrespondsto i.i.d. 1m� ��2 . It in factmeans� ��� � � �'� , where � � 4 � �%: 1?�Í� 4 º � 4 ��º 4 � � 2 ; thusa transitionto the
state � is equally likely to happenfrom either state � or � . For� -3/ _�� /2- � ) , 1m� �\2 hasa positive autocovariance,while other-
wisesomeautocovariancetermsmaybenegative.

We first considerthe basiccontrol with PFTK-simplifiedfor-
mula. In Fig. 6, we show the normalized throughput 	
 ��µ ���3� ��" 6,����	��� versusthetransitionprobabilities� -3/ and� /2- of our
HMC. $.- and $0/ aresetto D oÈo and ; o thatcorrespondto the loss
event ratio 0.005and0.02, while in goodandbadstate,respec-
tively. In Fig. 7 we show numericalresultsfor the comprehen-
sive controlobtainedunderthesamesetting.Notethatwe do find
someslight overshootin the lower left cornerof thefigures(rela-
tive throughputis i ) .

By Corollary 1 we should find the conservative behavior for� -3/ _�� /�- � ) , which we confirm to be the case. We note that
very conservativebehavior occursfor � -�/ _ � /�- i ) , where 1�� ��2
may be negatively correlated. Another observation is that more
non-conservative behavior happensfor positively correlated1���� 2
(� -3/ _}� /2- � ) ), in particular, for smallvaluesof � -3/ and� /2- . Note
that small valuesof � -3/ and � /�- correspondto slow dynamicsof
HMC 1��K� 2 . We discussthis limit casein somemoredetail.
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Considerthe slow HMC 1�� ��2 such that � -3/�4 � /�-=< o , but� -3/ �?> � /2- , for somefixed > i o . Then,for both the basicand
comprehensivecontrolwe obtain:�µ ���3� ��" < � /2-7$.- _ � -3/]$0/� /2- � 4�,� - � � 4 � _ � -3/ �+5�,� - � ��5 � � �! �7� "�K � N�r� - � � N � "

Thus the slow HMC limit of our normalizedthroughput 	
 is
equalto: 	
 ë � > � � )���A@ +5-@ � 4 +8��5 � > $.- _ $0/> � 4�r� - � � 4 � _ � 5�r� - � ��5 � (12)

For a given function � , onemay compute> ¿ at which global
maximumof 	
 ë � > � is attained.For SQRT function,thecalculation
is tractableandwe obtain > ¿ � � $0/[6�$.- . Thatis� /�-� -�/ ��B $ /$.-
Thus the larger the discrepancy of the good and bad states(the
larger $.-r6�$0/ ), thesmallerthe relative numberof transitionsfrom
the bad to good state. The latter implies more time the control
spendsin thebadstate,with occasionaljumpsto thegoodstate.It
is for this dynamicsof our HMC, whenwe mayexpectsignificant
non-conservativebehavior (overshoot).

Themaximumvalueof 	
 ë is	
 ¿ � )DDCEEF D _ B $.-$ / _ )G � 4��5 (13)

which wenoteis monotonicallyincreasingwith $ - 67$ / .
We show in Fig. 8 numericalvaluesof 	
 ¿ (13) versusthe ratio$ - 67$ / , which we recall is for SQRT function. We alsoshow the

resultsfor PFTK-simplifiedfunctionby numericalcomputationof
themaximumof (12). We observethatfor sufficiently largevalues
of $.-,67$0/ wemayhaveasubstantialnon-conservativebehavior.

4 Validation by Simulation

Weconductnssimulationexperimentsto validatetheclaimsmade
in Section3.3. Unlessotherwiseindicated,we considera link
sharedby TFRCandTCPSack1connections.Thelink implements
RED queuemanagementof rate15Mb/s; wesetthebuffer length,
min thresh,andmax threshto 2.5, 0.25and1.25timesthe band-
width delayproduct,respectively. Theround-triptime is about50
ms.We take this settingfrom [2].

4.1 Validation of Claim 1

In Fig. 9 we show normalizedthroughputfor PFTK-standardfor-
mula. We verify, larger the lossevent ratio is, moreconservative
thecontrol is. We alsonotelargerthesmoothingof thelossevent
interval estimator(larger C ) is, lessconservative the control is.
Next for PFTK-simplified(Fig. 10) we observe very closeresults
with PFTK-standard.We verify in Fig. 11 conservativenesswith
SQRT formulais lesspronounced,andlessdependentonthelengthC of the lossevent interval estimator. In all thecases,thecovari-
anceof theestimatorandsamplevalueof thelosseventinterval is
small indicatinglow autocorrelationof thelosseventintervals.
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Figure 8: ß´ � versus � � ÇH� � ; thick line is for SQRT; thin lines are
for PFTK-simplified ( «�¬s®w¯�¯ ms, °s¬(²7« ); � � as indicated in the
graph.
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Figure9: Function ª is PFTK-standard. The upper graph shows the
normalized throughput Ù�Ú ÛÿÃÝÜ#ÅÍÞ�Çmª�Ã[ßà Å attained by TFRC versus the
loss event ratio ßà . The lower graph shows áLK�âÑÚ2Mã ZLN ã Z Þ normalized
by Ù&Ú ã Z Þ Ù&Ú Mã Z Þ .
4.2 Validation of Claim 2

We considera sourcethat sendspacketsat regular time intervals
(20 ms), but controlspacket sizes. The sourcehasa connection
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Figure 10: Same setting as with Fig. 9, but function ª is PFTK-
simplified.

establishedthrougha lossmodulethatallowsusto tunethepacket
drop rate. For sucha source,we have thecovarianceof thesend-
ing rateandinterval betweentwo losseventsequalto zero. Thus,
by Claim 2 we expect our sourceto be conservative for ���p)76 
��
concave with 
 ; conversely, non-conservative for ���])76 
�� convex
with 
 . We show resultsfor two lengthsof the lossevent inter-
val estimator C �PO and Q (resp. Fig. 12 and 13). We verify,
thecontrolwith SQRT is alwaysconservative. For PFTK-standard
andPFTK-simplifiedthe sameholds for low loss rate, however,
for high loss rate the functionsare convex, and thus the control
exhibits non-conservative behavior in this region. Observe from
Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, as the loss event ratio increasesthe coeffi-
cientof variationof �� � getssmaller. Smallervariability of theloss
eventestimatormakesthecontrol to beeitherlessconservative or
lessnon-conservative dependingwhich behavior is taking place.
Contrary, larger variability of �� � exaggerateseither conservative
or non-conservativebehavior.

5 Conservative Does Not Mean TCP-
Friendly

We havefocusedsofaronconservativeness,i.e.,whetheranadap-
tivesourcedoessatisfyits equationin thelong run. In thissection,
we point out that this is not thesameasTCP-friendliness,for two
reasons.
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Figure11: Same setting as with Fig. 9, but function ª is SQRT.
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Figure12: Upper graph shows normalized throughput versus the
loss event ratio as attained by a source with constant packet rate,
but controlled packet sizes. The connection goes through a loss
module where packet loss occurs. The length of the loss event
interval estimator is ç ¬�² . The lower graph shows squared coeffi-
cient of variation of Mã Z .
× The loss event ratio experiencedby TCP and our adaptive

sourcemaydiffer× TCPmaynot satisfyits own equation.

We addressthe former point with somedetail (within the space
limitation of this article),andillustratethelatteron anexample.
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Figure13: Same setting as in Fig. 12, but with the length of the
loss event interval estimator çØ¬TS .
5.1 LossEvent Ratio seenby Various Sources

We first performa simpleanalysis,as follows. Assumethat the
sourcesin the network are driven by a Hidden Markov Chain
(HMC) with finite statespace,that evolves in real time (not at
packet sendingtime, unlike the modelin Section3.4). This is an
approximationwhich fits with thecaseof a sourcewith negligible
influenceontheglobalnetwork [15]. Call &U� thesteady-stateprob-
ability that the HMC is in state� , and $ � � � the next expectedloss
eventinterval giventhattheHMC is in state� at a losseventtime.
Also call V � theaveragesendingratefor a source(TCP, adaptive,
or other),giventhattheHMC is is state� . By directapplicationof
thedefinitionof a Palm probability, we have 	� �XW ��� �Y +0Z?[ � � �\\� � �
where * �3% � is the amountof datasentand ] �3% � the numberof
losseventsin  o 4 % " . It follows that	� � @ � &U� V � 6 $ � � �@ � &U� V � (14)

If oursourceis nonadaptive(call it “Poisson”)thenV � � 	
 is inde-
pendentof � . Theresultinglosseventratio 	� �)^ �`_a_ ^ � � @ � &U� 6 $ � � �
canbe thoughtof asthe true network lossevent ratio; exceptfor
possiblealiasingeffects,it shouldbe closeto what a constantbit
rate(CBR)sourcewouldexperience.Now if, likeTCP, oursource
is veryresponsive,i.e.,followstheHMC prettyclosely, then V � de-
pendson � in thefollowing way: V � is largefor “good” states( $ � � �
large) andsmall for badstates( $ � � � small). From Equation(14),	� is an averageof )�6 $ � � � , with largerweightsfor smaller )�6 $ � � � .
Thuswe shouldhave a smaller 	� . For TCP, this is confirmedby
measurementsin [14]. The more responsive the sourceis, the
morepronouncedthisshouldbe;now TCPis expectedbemorere-
sponsive thanour adaptive source,whoseresponsivenessdepends
on the averagingwindow C . We summarizethis as follows (see
Fig. 14 for anillustration).

Claim 3 The loss event ratios for TCP, our adaptiveequation
basedratecontrolledsource(A), anda non-adaptivesource(Pois-
son)shouldbein therelation	� ����� � 	��� � 	� �0^ �`_a_ ^ �

ThemoreresponsivesourceA is, thecloser 	� � shouldbeto 	�����5� .
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Figure 14: Loss event ratio as experienced by TFRC, TCP, and
Poisson connections versus c (number of TFRC and number TCP
connections in one bottleneck). We have ßàedefLgih ßà�j,h ßàkgelnmpoqo�l Z
as expected. Also, the smoother the TFRC flows (the larger ç ), the
higher the loss event ratio.

5.2 Putting Things Together

Claim 3 tells us that our adaptive sourceseesa higher loss ratio
thanTCP, whichdrivesit in theTCP-friendlydirection,on topand
above the factorsmentionedearlier. Assuming(as is mostcom-
mon) that the conditionsfor conservativenessin Section3 apply,
wewouldhave 
 � � ����	� � �v� ����	�������!� (thelatteris because� is
decreasing).This makesour adaptive sourceTCP-friendlyunder
theassumptionthatTCPdoessatisfyits equation.Unfortunately,
this is only approximatelytrue. Fig. 15 shows a lab experiment
whereTCPis below theformulaPFTK-standardfor light loadand
above for high loads.Fig. 16 shows that,asa result,TFRCflows
havehigherthroughputfor mediumloadthanTCP. This is in spite
of TFRCbeingconservative (Fig. 9) andexperiencinghigherloss
thanTCP(Fig. 14),aspredictedby our theory. This illustratesthe
importanceof separatingthe3 factorsidentifiedin this paper.

6 Conclusion

Our studyshouldhelp designersof TCP-friendly, equationbased
ratecontrol betterunderstandthe tradeoffs that have to be taken.
First, it is importantto separatelyverify the threeelements:(1)
conservativeness,(2) TCP-lossratio versusthis protocol’s lossra-
tio, and(3) TCP’s obedienceto its own formula. Failing to do so
blursthesettingof parameters.Second,oneshouldbeawareof the
strongdependency onthenatureof function � ; SQRT behavesdif-
ferently thanPFTK. If PFTK is used,andundersomeconditions
on the lossprocessdefinedin Claim 1, very pronouncedconser-
vativenessshouldbe expectedfor heavy loss. Undersomeother
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conditions(Claim2), theoppositemayhold. In any case,themore
variablethe estimatoris, the morepronouncedthe effect is. This
might leada protocoldesignerto changesomeparametersof her
protocol,in orderto correcteithereffect. Understandingwhy and
whentheeffectsoccuris essentialto avoid undesiredcorrections.
By their generalnature,andbecausethey arebasedon analysis,
our resultsshouldapplyto a largeclassof situationsincludingdy-

namicallyvaryingenvironments.
Therearethreedirectionsfor further work. First, our findings

shouldbeconfrontedwith measurements;in particular, theautoco-
variancepropertyof losseventintervalswill beof interest.Second,
theimpactof thevariationof roundtrip time needsto beincorpo-
rated; this can be doneusing the sameapproachas we usedfor
the other factors. Third, we focusedin this paperon the relation
betweenlossratio andthroughput,leaving asideany predictionof
whichvaluesthesevariablesmaytake,in agivensetting;it will be
interestingto studythis in moredetail, in particularthe existence
of stablepoints.
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A Appendix

Proof of Proposition 1

Proof: The startingpoint is Palm inversionformula [1]. which
relatestime averagesto event averagewith respectto somepoint
process.In our settingit readsas:�! ��� o �#" � � ë �  v \ îë ����w �yx w "�µ * ëÈ" (15)

Here � ë �  ¹ù " is Palm expectation;it is theexpectationgiventhereis
a lossevent at o , i.e. % ë � o . We canthink of (15) asthe ratio
of theexpectednumberof packetssentin-betweentwo successive
losseventsandtheexpectedlosseventinter-arrival time. However,
it is importantto remembertheexpectedvaluesarewith respectto
thePalmprobabilitythatis asseenat thelosseventinstants.

For thebasiccontrolthis gives�! �G��� ��" � �! � � * � "�! *&� " (16)

By (3), ��� � ���^*8� , �Á� � ���])76 ��7� � , and *&� � � N�r� - � �� N�� . Plugging

thelatterinto (16)weobtain(8).

Proof of Proposition 2

Proof: Notethat if �� �,+.- � �� � , thenthecomprehensivecontrol in
Equation(9) behavesthesamewayasthebasiccontrol(3). In this
case� � � � � * � , andthus * � � � N�r� - � �� N,� . Next, we considerthe

othercase,i.e. ����,+5- i ���� .
Supposet �FE(*&� . Then,for t � � �vEB*&� ,�\��� � � �\� t � �8_{z e| N ���2w /~} _ �ax w
where} _ is thefeedbackdelay. Usingthedefinitionof thecom-

prehensivecontrol(Equation(4)), weobtainthefollowing delayed
differentialequation(DDE):x �\��� �x � � ���p)�6X� = -w�\��� /�} e �8_�� � �V�

where � � � @ 9 >8-; < - =
; +5- � �X> ; .

Shift the time origin to % � andsolve �\� * � � � � � for * � . For
this we needfirst to solve theaboveDDE for agivenfunction � .

We neglect the feedbackdelayand thusconsiderthe ordinary
differentialequation(ODE):x ����� �x � � ���p)�6X� = -w�\��� ��_�� � �]� (17)

By doingso,notethatwe approximate* � with a smallervalue
(this is dueto ���p)�6 
�� non-decreasingwith 
 ). Giventhat * � acts
in thedenominatorof thethroughputexpression,we in factobtain
anupperboundon thethroughput.

Finally, solving (17) for PFTK-simplifiedformula,we cometo
the expressiongiven in Equation(9). By the sameargumentas
above we claim Equation(9) is anupperboundon thethroughput
for any function � thatis lessthanor equalto PFTK-simplified(or
SQRT by settingya� � y � ��o ).
Proof of Theorem 1

Proof: Define º&� 
�� £ � -�r� �� � . Also call � � - c· , thus � �3�7� � �� � �� � � �!� . FromEquation(8), conservativenessis equivalentto� �3����º&� ���� �]� ' � º�� � � (18)

Functionº is convex, thusis above its tangents:º&� 
�� '� 
 / � � ºe� � � ��_ º&� � �
Apply theabove to 
 � ���� , multiply by ��� andtake theexpecta-
tion. After somecalculus,this showsEquation(10).

Now � is decreasing.Since §8¨,©^����� 4 ��7� � � o , it follows from
Equation(10) thatthecontrolis conservative.

Proof of Proposition 3

Proof: Usethe samenotationas in the proof of Theorem1. By
Equation(8) theratioof throughputto ����	��� is equalto� £ � � º�� � ���� � � º�� �� � �y� (19)
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Now we have º ¿l¿ � 
�� � º�� 
��j�G» º ¿l¿ � 
��
The sameargumentasin the proof of Theorem1, appliedto º^¿l¿
insteadof º , shows thatandthus � �B» .
Proof of Theorem 2

Proof: Usethesamenotationasin theproofof Theorem1.
Part1. By (C2) � �3����º&� ���� �V� ' ���� -- � �� N�� � (20)

now (F2)meansthat -- is concave,thusby Jensen’s inequality:��� )º�� �� � ��� � )º&� � � �� � �]� (21)

which combinedwith thepreviousequationshows thatthecontrol
is conservative.

Part 2. By (C2c) and (F2c) we have the reverseinequalities
in Equation(20) andEquation(21), but the inequality is strict in
Equation(21)becauseconvexity is strictand ���� is notadegenerate
randomvariable.

A.1 Comparison of conditions in Theorem 1 and
Theorem 2

Proposition4 If (F2c)and(C2c)hold,i.e., thesecondpart of The-
orem1 applies,then(C1) of Theorem2 doesnot hold.

Theproof is by usingsimilarargumentsasin theproofof Theo-
rem1.

An Intermediate Property betweenTheorem 1 and
Theorem 2

The following theoremis intermediatebetweenTheorem1 and
Theorem2

Theorem3 If (F1) and

(C3) §&¨r©  �Á�^*&� 4 -� N " ' o
thebasiccontrol is conservative.

The proof is similar to that of Theorem2 and is not given here.
If the convexity condition (F1) is almosttrue, then the sameas
Proposition3 holds.

This theoremis intermediatebetweenTheorem1 and Theo-
rem 2. Indeed ���|D ��� �2��) � and ��� �È��� �2��D � . The former is
straightforward;aproofof thelatterimplicationusestheconvexity
of )�6 
 . ThusTheorem3 is with a weaker conditionon function �
thanTheorem2, but thiscomesat theexpenseof having astronger
conditionon the statisticsof 1���� 2 . A naturalquestionis whether
bothTheorem3 andthefirst partof Theorem2 derivefrom amore
generaltheorem,which would statethatunderthecombinationof
the lessrestrictive conditions(F1) and(C2), thecontrolwould be
conservative. But this is not true; a counter-exampleis the case
presentedin the secondparagraphof the interpretationof Theo-
rem2.


